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leads to happiness. What do they 
know about it ? They know only one 
side, they imagine the other, and I 
know there is very little in wealth 
that can add to human gappiness be
yond the small comforts of life. Mil
lionaires who laugh are very rare. 
Myexperienoe is that wealth is apt 
to take the imites away.”
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+ THE NAVAL RACE.

SMS r. ££ M PRINCE ALBERT 
irr^lGRAFT CHARGES
Super-Dreadnoughts and Super-Inflex-
ihles, whether built in Germany or .
England will involve a crushing | Council Refuses Investigation

—Beatty Sues the City for 
$10,000 Damages.

AN AMATEUR 
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I. N. Ford, London correspondent 
of The Tribune, discussing the com
petition for naval power writes :

Must Pay Fine and Secure 
License — Herne Will Get 
r> atch.

iV weight of taxation. The cost of con
struction iff steadily rising with the 
progress of invention; the average 
life of a warship is declining even 
more rapidly; and the maintenance I - Edmonton, Oct. 19.—A number of
of the fleet involves greatly increased Prince Albert, Sask., Oct. 19.— changes in the, line up of the provin- 
expense, owing to the necessity of a Sensational developments are expect- <>ial cabinet will likely be made at 
higher trained personnel. The Nep- ^ momentarily in the alleged graft- 
tune launched this week, represents in8 of Mayor Charles McDonald, and 
an investment of $10,000,000 for im- members of the city council. H. C. 
perial defence, and the ship may be Beatty formerly secretary of the 
out of date in the course of a few I board of trade, is credited with cir

culating the report that the above
men had attempted to form a private Liberal organizer, and now M.P.P-

for Olds. W. A. Buchannan, M-P-P- 
'for Lethbridge, will be appointed to 
the cabinet without portfolio, as will 

Ottawa for a franchise. The story so also H. E. Lessard, M.P.P. When
seen tonight, Premier Rutherford ad
mitted that Mr. Finlay had resigned, 

tigation held. A motion of the coun- but said that no definite announce
ment had been made.

# > • 7- A dozen Dreadnoughts in four 
months ! That/ is a proof , of reckless 
competition in the mechanism of sea 
power battelship or armored cruiser, 
with turbine engines and 12-inch guns 
it is the most experimental as well 
as costly warship ever designed, and 
its resources for defence and attack 
are capable of vast expansion from 
rapid process of invention yid read- 
ment of weights and battery power. 
The super-dreadnought Is already 
knocking out the Dreadnoughts, al
though only three of them have been 
launched, and the entire class of bat
tleships and cruisers is so few' that

h 1
FAREWELL FINLAYf at Front of Stove 

Where it Is Easy to Turn
st

.A rather interesting story was told 
in the police court on, Tuesday by 
Herne, who is a native of Quebec, 
of Quebec, and not altogether ac
quainted with modern methods of 
business. He came to Regina on Oct. 
2nd, and when he reported at the 
police court without any money he 
produced a bank book, showing that 
he had money deposited with the 
Montreal Bank at Quebec, and seem
ed Jo think all he had to do was to 
go and get the money here. This was 
on Saturday afternoon, and as the 
banks were closed he secured a room 
at the Alexandra and pledged his 
watch for $5 with Fisher, saying he 
would redeem it the following Mon
day. Fisher gave him the $5, and 
promised to return him the watch if 
Herne would pay him $6.60 on the 
return of the money, and also give 

.wned. Herne 
sr to get the 
went to the

.Iv.i
the meeting of the cabinet on Thurs
day. Hon. W. T. Finlay, minister of 
agriculture, is reported to be resign
ing on account of ill health. His port
folio will be taken by Duncan Mar
shall, late manager of the Bulletin,

Sask - Alta Direct 
Damper insures your 
arms against scalding 
by steam, and fingers 
frorr/ being burned. But 
you cannot get this 
feature in any other 
range. It’s patented— 
an. exclusive Sask - Alta 
improvement

No reaching across a 
hot1 stove and over 
steaming pots to turn 
direct-draft damper on 
Sask-Alta. It is placed 
right at front of stove 
(see illustration) where 
a child 
operate it

.
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iyears under stress of existing 
petition between Germany and Eng
land. The Liberal government with I company, in an effort to get a fran- 
the help of Sir John Fisher, succeed- cbise of the Lacolle Falls, and that 
ed in effecting considerable reductions I they had applied through a lawyer in 
in ordinary maintenance by laying up 
useless ships, concentrating fleets and I far is unconfirmed, but Beatty is 
saving pay and pensions of officers | making every effort to have an inves- 
and men. These econofmcs will even
tually he lost in the enlarged service I °il was passed asking that an inwesti- 
°f a more scientifically organized na- gatkm be held, but at a meeting to- 
vy. The burdens of efficient main- night the motion was rescinded, 
tenance and training increases with I Beatty was discharged from Ms 
the cost of construction and arma- Position, and at a meeting tonight 
ment. Super-budgets go with super- made enquiries as to whether the in- 
Dreadnoughts and Sdper-Inyincibles. vestigation would be gone on with.

The experimenting goes on and the I The mayor objected to his interfer- 
taxpayers dire bled without a naval I ence, and ordered him from the ooun-
war between first class powers to oil chamber,
decide the controversial points. Ex- when a policeman was called he left 
perts are not agreed either here or in the room. In a few minutes after-
Germany on the relative merits of wards he returned, and was again or-
12-lnch and 13^-inch guns, and not dered from the room. Beatty asked
until a great sea fight comes off will for the mayor's resignation or an in-
it be known whether a large increase vestigation. The mayor made an a®- 
in striking energy from the heavier davit that no company to his know- 
guns is counterbalanced by a slower ledge had been formed. He stated
rate of fire. The batteries are ar- that Beatty had acted like an insane
ranged differently on the rival hat- man in circulating the story, 
tlesbips, and there is a preference in I The ratepayers are anxious for an 
Germany for '6-inch guns as the sec- investigation, and the council, in res- 
ondary armament, with strenuous oh- | cinding the former motion have plac- 
jections to them in" England 
count of alleged interference with the I Beatty now proposes to sue the city 
training- of 12-inch guns. The con-1 for $10,000 tor wrongful dismissal 
struction of cruiser battleships with I from his position as secretary of the 
turbine machinery vastly more pow-1 board of trade.
'erful than that 
brings in a new series of problems of I 
great perplexity. Hundreds of tèch- I 4* 
nical questions will be settled when 4* 
two fleets, scientifically built and ad- 11 
equately manned and handled, are
pitted against each other in war, but 60,000 ENGLISHMEN READY 
meanwhile, ship designers and gun- Ottawa, Oct. 19.-^Members of St. 
makers are working in the dark and (j^rge .Society have started a move- 
the cost of naval progress is steadily ment opposing -the allowing of Orien- 
increasmg. In Germany a new naval | tal iaborers on railways being con- 
station has been constructed at Wil-

%com-
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:

IOnly, advanced nations have experi
mented with them or possess the me
chanical plant for constructing them.

It is the maddest race of modern 
times, and hardly more than a duel. 
Of the dozen Dreadnoughts and In
vincibles taking the water .within 
four months, two are Japanese and 
one is French.

readilycan
{
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PREPARING FOR ELECTION 
London, Oct. 18.—Both political 

parties are preparing for a vigorous 
and early election campaign. Mr. ,T.
A. Bagley, secretary of the tariff re
form league, stated that the demand 
for speakers is becoming increasingly 
heavy. Over twelve hundred meetings 
he said, had been arranged for the 
month of October, and further appli
cations were pouring in. By the end 
of next week the league will have is
sued 20,000,900 leaflets within this 
fortnight. Everything seems to point 
added Mr. Bagley towards a general 
election 'in January, and to that end 
the different forces were marshalling 
their hosts. So far as the league was 
concerned, there was one general po
licy; the constituencies themselves 
selected their own candidates, and 
the league lent its support for every 
candidate was accepted on the policy 
of the conservative party, which was 
tariff reform against Socialism. The 
league was working in harmony with 
trie central Conservative Office.

LAKE CRUISERS.
4»
T Windsor, Ont.,

nouncement from Washington today 
that the navy department has decid
ed in direct violation of agreement, 
to fully man and equip the two re
maining United States training re
serve ships Yantic and Don Juan 
D’Austria, now on the lakes, with 
modern guns, and armament was re
ceived here with surprise, ft will he 
remembered that when the Don Juan 
D’Austria was being taken through 
the Welland canal after her voyage 
from Manilla, where she was taken 
from the Spaniards, the question was 
raised by the fédéra 1 and imperial 
governments as to the intentions of 
the United States government in 
thus desiring to place a cruiser on 
the lakes in violation of the Rush- 
Bagot agreement. The reply from 
Washington was that the ship was 
to be used only as a training ship 
tor naval cadets, and with such an 
understanding the sMp was permitted 
to pass the Canadian canal.

JEWS AT THE NORTH POLE 
After referring with pride to Dr. 

Cook’s Jewish origin, the Jewish 
World says that the north pole is the 
only place on earth except the other 
pole, where it is impossible tor Jews 
to settle. Why ? The Jew is com
manded to turn his face to the east 
when he prays. How can he do it 
where there is no east ?

Then how can he say morning pray
ers every morning when the polar 
night lasts six months ? It would 
mean morning prayer once a year. 
Then what about the Omar ? How 

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The National can he count forty-nine evenings in
the seven weeks between the second 
day of Passover and Pentecost when 
there is only one long evening in the 
whole polar year ? He would not 
know whether the Sabbath was in 
or out.

“Suppose,” the Jewish World con
cludes, “the long polar night begins 
with a Sabbath evening. We should 
not be able to do work for months. 
Even that is not the worst. Suppose 
the long polar day began on a fast. 
How would you like a Yom Kippur 
or a Tishi B’Ab tor six months long?

BRODEUR FOR BENCH.
Ottawa, Oct. 19.—No sooner is Sir 

Henri Taschereau dead, than there is 
a unanimous voice amongst the gov
ernment forces that here is an op
portunity to get rid of Hon. L. P. 
Brodeur, minister. of marine and fish
eries, by giving him the vacancy on 
the King’s bench of Quebec. In view 
of Canada’s naval programme, hé is 
not Considered by some capable of 
handling the situation. Mr. Brodeur 
has faith in himself. He has also im
proved vastly during the past year 
and he knows it.

Howe vet, most of those around the 
government to get rid of him, and 
they are already speculating as to 
his successor. ' Some urge that Hon. 
Rodolphe Lentiaux be made minister 
of -marine with Dr. H, G. Beland as 
postmaster general, while others sug
gest that by far the best ■ man at the 
disposal of the government is Sena
tor Dandurand, who as party manag
er of Quebec has been eminently suc
cessful, although not very popular 
with those whose opinion does not 
count, viz., the rank and file of, the 
members and the general public.

However Mr. Brodeur hasn't resign
ed and he has ambitions of his own 
regarding that navy.

T ^Steel Range

:

:The remaining nine 
are German and British, five under 
one flag and four under the other; 
and everyone is ' so markedly Superior 
to the vessels of the same class 
launched within four years as to jus
tify the name of Super-Dreadnought 
or Super-Invincible, whether admiral
ty experts claim the distinction or 
not. Was there ever so extraordin-

-him a fountain pen he 
gave him the pen in oi 
money, but when iy 
bank on Monday he found he could 
not get the money until the hank of
ficials received it from Quebec. The 
bank manager gave him $5 to help 
him out for a few days and Heme 
hired with a thresher until his money 
came from the east. He came back 
in two weeks time, went to the bank 
and got his money, hut when he went 
to Fisher to get his watch, Fisher 
said he had sold it. Fisher wanted 
to sell him another watch, hut Herne 
wanted his own, and when all efforts 
to obtain it failed, Herne put it into 
the hands "of the police. Chief Zeats 
took thé matter up, had Fisher pros
ecuted for running a pawn shop with
out a license and had him convicted. 
The magistrate fined him $10 and 
costs and ordered him to take out a 
license, $100. He was also ordered 
to secure the return of the watch.

He refused to go, hut

For Sale by Peart Bros.hardware Company ary a duel ? Not a shot is fired and 
only the taxpayers blood is shed; yet 
the warfare is so destructive thatI—I—go away from the centre. TMs effect 

4* 1 is enhanced by the rotation of the 
4* AN INCIDENT OF EARLY •$* earth, bodies tending to fly off more 
•$• DAYS IN THE KLONDIKE *1j at the equator than near the poles. 
4- 4* The combination of these two makes

a body weigh one two-hundredth-and- 
eighty-ninth less at the equator than 
at the poles, and a proportionate 
amount for distances between.”

“About what fraction of its weight 
would a body lose in going from 
Cape Nome, Alaska, to San Francis, 
co ?”

“I should say about one in three 
hundred.”

“Then gold weighing six hundred 
pounds in Nome could not possibly 
weigh ' over five hundred and ninety- 
eight pounds here, could it ?”

“It could not.”
It- is needless to say that Stevens 

was acquitted by this evidence. His- 
former partners were so sorry of 
their recent suspicion, and so eager 
to make amends, that they not only 
Paid him the salary tffey had promis
ed, but set him ' up in business from 
their ample funds.

TMs fact is peculiar but perfectly 
in accord with reason. It is reepg- 
nized by the United States govern
ment. Every time bullion is sent 
from Washington to New Orleans 
mint, a certain amount of weight is 
lost in the mere act of transit. So

|the new sMps are discredited tor su
perior designs as soon as they are 
commissioned, and if they are not 
prematurely “scrapped” they are vir
tually outclassed.

The Heligoland, as the 'Siegfried is 
no.w known in Germany, is soirie- 
thing more than another Nassau or 
Westphalen. It is not an attempt io 
reproduce at Kiel the original Dread
nought, with improved engines and 
readjusted batteries, so much as an 
undertaking to outclass all battle
ships now afloat. It has been follow
ed this week by the launch of a sis- 

4* ter ship, the Oldenburg, or Ostfries- 
^ land, at Wilhelms haven, and a third 
*** the Beowulf, will be ready tor the 

water at Bremen , before Christmas. 
The measurements and details of en
gine power, calibre of guns and ar
rangement of the batteries are naval 
secrets which are carefully concealed, 
yet without doubt these three bat
tleships are superior in so many 
respects to the original Dreadnought 
as to stand by themselves. The hulls 
have been lengthened and broadened, 
the displacement and engine power 
have been considerably enlarged, the' 
armor has been strengthened, and 
the primary and secondary batteries 

tor. Other options showed relatively , have been rearranged, and materially 
the same decline. The receipts for ^ improved in striking power and de- 
Monday were 577 cars, and as there tensive resources against torpedo 

larger percentage offered tor 
sale than has been the case for some

+
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i-H-i-I 'l-l-I-l I 1 I I I I M I -I -I-I-l ed themselves in an unfavorable light.on ac-
One of the most interesting trials 

that ever took place in any country 
was that of James Stevens in the 
California courts, for theft. The cir
cumstances were as follows :

There were four prospectors in the 
Klondike region, when the gold fever 
there was at its height, among them 
Stevens was one. They struck it rich 
divided up and started out for the 
United States. Just before leaving 
Stevens got into a faro game and 
lost everything he had. Winter was 
coming on, and he bid fair to starve 
unless something was done for him. 
So the other three decided to pay 
him so much to guard their dust on 
the ship and pay Ms, way home to 
San Francisco. They each had their 
share of dust and. nuggets accurately 
weighed, and then put into a com
mon pile, pending, erf course, their 
reapportionment on reacMng port.

This they placed in a strong box, 
which they nailed up and sealed care
fully. It was Steven’s duty to watch 
this by day and sleep with it by 
night until the destination was reach
ed. There was exactly six hundred 
pounds avoirdupois of gold, sworn to 
be a regular weigher. It was worth 
a great deal of money.

Well, everything went along smooth
ly until San Francisco was reached, 
Stevens seeming to appreciate what 
his former partners were doing for 
him, and guarding his trust jealously. 
When the sMp came into port the box 
was immediately removed, under the 
supervision pf Stevens, to a place 
for re weighing so that each could 
take his share again and deduct so 
much tor Steven’s oay.

It was found that instead of having 
six hundred pounds of gold as before 
there- was now only a fraction over 
five hundred and ninety-eight pounds. 
The partners were loath to distrust 
Stevens, and so had it reweighed 
twice; but with the. same result each 
time.

Reassured as they were of Ms guilt 
and having contempt for such ingrati
tude they immediately swore out a 
warrant for his arrest. He all the 
time protested his innocence, but was 
unable to account for the loss.

The poor fellow was thrown into 
prison and held for trial. Not having 
any money or friends, he gave up all 
hope of being acquitted, as the cir
cumstantial evidence seemed altoge
ther against him. A young lawyer 
was appointed by the court to de
fend him. This young man, Thaddeus 
Wayne, by name, set to work on the 
seemingly hopeless job with great en
thusiasm, as he had few clients any
how, and hpd plenty of time.

The case was soon called and all 
the circumstantial evidence set forth. 
Wayne did not even question a wit
ness.

When al( the testimony w^s in, 
Wayne requested the judge to allow 
him to qualify Samuel L. Johnston, 
teacher of physics in a high school, 
as an expert witness, the judge not 
seeing any relation of physics to the 
theft, was about to refuse the young 
man, when a peculiar glimmer in the 
latter’s eye persuaded him ho humor 
the boy. Johnson was placed on the 
stand and the following colloquy en-

of the Mauretania

4-
GENERAL NEWS Oct. 18.—The an- !

4*
THE MARKETS.
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19—The wheat 
markets weakened in the face of ex
tremely bearish figures from almost 
all parts of the world, and though 
there was no startling breaks, the 
tone of the market was heavy anti 
the export demand was very light. 
The decline m Winnipeg December 

only i for the day, but the close 
was at 94 cents, and last Friday, De- 
cerrtber sold freely for exports at 97. 
A drop of three cents in three work
ing days is a fairly significant fac-

Y'A
Winnipeg, -Oct. 1

. structed in western Canada, when 
helmshaven for the Dreadnoughts at there are probably 60,000 men in 
a cost bf over $17,600,000, and the 
enlargement of the Kiel canal, an
other tremendously expensive work, 
will have to be undertaken if the Bal
tic and North Sea fleets are to be 
concentrated in

|
England, who would he glad to get 
an opportunity to come to this coun
try and do this work. 4

was an emergency. In' BRITISH CAPITAL COMING. 
England, docks have to he lengthened
and broadened for the accommodation I an interview with its Toronto corres- 
and repair of these

London, Oct. 19.—The Times cites IIS
pondent has had " with a broker rep- \ -i

*:
- enprmous war

ships, and roadsteads and ports have resenting great financial interests, 
to be dredged and deepened for their | who stated that there was unprece

dented amount of Burtsih capital 
Already the Dreadnought race is in- I seeking investment in Canada and 

volving heavier taxation than has ev- that/many of his clients professed to 
er been known in war time, and the be looking towards the Dominion be- 
competition has barely begun—the end |cause of the budget, 
of the race is nowhere in sight.

I "'KB
asmission.in order to get the same amount of 

metal in each cbm, compensating 
weights or those specially calibrated 
have to be used, or else special scales. 
If the weights are made at Washing
ton and sent to New Orleans of 
course they will lose in weight also, 
and will weigh true on a pair of bal- 

But spring balances cannot

warfare. Before the end of the year 
two armored cruisers will be in 
readiness for launching at Hamburg, 
and these are already proclaimed by 
British alarmists as Super-Inftexibles 
superior in displacement, engine pow
er, battery fire and manoeuvring ca
pacity to the best cruiser-battlesMps 
designed by the admiralty experts 
here. Certainly they will be the 
largest warships atlpat, and if they 
attain the projected maximum horse-

was a
1 [Itime, it looks as if the farmers were 

beginning to sell more freely. ■ m
WINNIPEG CASH PRICES 
Wheat—

No. 1 Northern ...
No. 2 Northern ....
No. 3 Northern ....
No. 4 Northern ......
No. 5 Northern ............. ► •8,14
Rejected 1-1 Northern 9®i
Rejected 1-2 Northern ........
Rejected 2-1 Northern ... .......92
Rejected 2-2 Northern ............. 90
Rejected 1 Nor. for seeds ...
Rejected 2 Nor. for seeds >......90

- Oats-
No 2 White .....
No. 3 White ......

Barley-
No. 3 ....................:
No. 4 .;........... ......

Flax-
No. 1 N. W. ......
No. 1 Manitoba .........

BOY KILLED
Motor Roads. Este van, Sask. v Oct. 19*.—While the 

thirteen year old son of Joseph Hun- 
Washington, D.C.-, Oct. 18.-Alarm-!ter. dairyman, who lives two miles 

ed by the great expense it is put to from here, was driving to town on 
in maintaining the highways of the | Friday for lumber, and riding on the

of the wagon, the wheels struck 
stone which threw him off on the

... .... ...964 
!.. ... -96amces.

be used.—Lawrenbe Hodges, in St. 
Louis Sunday Magazine.

...93 :
.,..094

-

[ •United Kingdom, the British parlia
ment is considering the advisability 
of constructing special highways for ground. The wagon passed over him 
the use of automobiles. According to an(* although medical aid was on 
the U.S. Consul General Griffiths in hand in a very short time nothing 

report to the Department of Com- I could be done r and he died very soon 
merce and Labor, the continued use | after, 
of motor cars in Great Britain has 
played havoc with the surface of the 
railways. It is now suggested that 
the soeediqg autonobiles be given a 1 Transcontinental Railway Commis- 
road to themselves, and this is pro- I sion has made its report for tiie last 
tided for in a bill now before parlia- | fiscal year. During the twelve month, 
ment. These roads. are to be govern-1 ending March 31 last, the expended on 
ed by a board of five or seven mem- the construction on the line between 
hers, only one of whom, thechairman I Moncton and "Winnipeg, the sum of 
or vice chairman, shall receive a sal- $24,392,772, the whole expenditure to 
The board govern# the system as that date totals $51,960,717. At the 
built, but will be empowered to add end of March there, were 725 miles 
to the mileage when it sees fit. Once graded, and 345 miles of track laid, 
these roads are constructed ordinary The entire line was under contract 
Mghways will not be permitted to [ for construction 
automobiles without special permis
sion. The government likewise will 
wash its hands of the motorists and I Ottawa, Oct. 19.—Col. Fred WMte 
permit them to indulge in their man- Comptroller of the R.N.W.M.P., has 
ia to their heart’s content. The speed received a letter from Major fcjoodie, 
limit will be taken off. The use of commander of the forces in the Hud- 
thê motor car has increased so son Bay district, telling of the wreck 
greatly in the last decade that it has of the British steamer Paradox, a 
become not only a detriment to pub- small vessel of forty tons, which ven- 
lic property in certain ways, but a | tured into the Hudson’s Straits • too

early in the spring, and was crushed 
in the ice. After being bumped about 

GOVERNMENT ANNUITIES. | for a month the Paradox was picked
up by the Hudson’s Bay steamer Pel- 

Ottawa, Oct. 19.—The annuities I ican, and towed to Fort Churchill, 
branch of the Department of Trade | The eight men who constituted the 
and Commerce during the nine months 
in which it has been in .active opera
tion, has taken in $300,000, repres-

anfeufr-

rearResigns From Board. power of .70,000, they will be the fast 
leviathans. If the forecasts of the

a.92
H. W. Laird has resigned from the 

Collegiate Institute board. The fol
lowing extract from his tetter to the 
board will explain the reason.

“I have taken over the business of 
the Western School Supply Co., Ltd. 
and under the arrangement assume 
all outstanding accounts of the com
pany. I find that amongst the con
tracts to be assumed are ones with 
the Collegiate Institute board, and as 
it would be incompatible with my 
position on the board- to do this and 
at the same time serve as a member 
of the board, there is no alternative 
but to tender my resignation.”

Mr. Laird has been a member of 
the board since its inception and Ms 
retirement is a distinct loss to tiie 
cause of secondary education in this 
city.

*:experts are fulfilled these five Ger
man warships will so far surpass the 

1 six Dreadnoughts and inflexibles al
ready completed or under construc
tion in the Hamburg, Bremen and 
Kiel shipyards as to render the ear
lier vessels fairly antiquated.

On the British side the Neptune has 
been launched at Portsmouth and the 
Indefatigable’ will be in the water 
next week at Davenport, one the best 

I Inflexible the other the best Dread- 
; nought Resigned by the naval ex- 
I perts; and during December, two more 
i battleships, the Colossus and the 

, | Hercules, will be well in hand for
Yellow Grass will be the scene of a > their first dip in jarrow and on the 

local option campaign this fall. This j Clyde The Neptune’s tonnage will 
movement was decided upon by the ( eiceed ^ ^ ftnd her engines will 
temperance people of that town last haVfi 25,000 horse power, and her 12- 
week. A petition, asking the town 
council to submit a local option by- 1 

vote at the forthcoming

a

I ê 
iIN.T.R. ANNUAL REPORT.

.464 RSI
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I
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: K
WANT LOCAL OPTION.
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f

inch guns will be lengthened, and 4- 
inch guns will be substituted for 12- 
pounders in the subsldary battery, 

, . , with tubes for carrying a 21-inch tor-
Friday and Saturday by the mimst- ^ flvg of sU miles It wut be the 

Ottawa, Oct. 18.—The total trade ers 0f the three churches in town, 
the first half of the and received the signatures of more 

(than the necessary twenty-five per 
cent, of the persons entitled to vote

WRECKED IN HUDSON.

law to a
municipal elections, was circulated onTrade Returns.

most formidable Dreadnought or Su
per-Dreadnought in the British navy, 
yet the German experts are confident 
that the Heligoland, the OstfrIceland 

on the bylaw. It is intended to pre- and Beowulf will each ,be superior to 
sent the petition to the town council | -t -n strikin force broadside fire and 
at the regular council mleetlng this 
week, when it is confidently expected 1 
that the bylaw will receive its first 
two readings. The fight on tiie tem
perance side will be directed by the 
local Social and Moral Reform lea-

of Canada for
current year has been $304,390,088, 
an increase of $43,221,436, or about 
17 per cent., as compared with the 
"corresponding six months of 1908. 
The imports exclusive • of coin and 
bullion have totalled $172,373,148, an 
increase of $35,7-27,93-1, or over twen
ty per cent. The increase in customs 
revenue has been $£>,827,668.

The total of exports of domestic

menace to life as well.

weight of material, tor there will be 
a dozen 12-inch -guns in place of ten, 
and the secondary battery will be 
be more formidable. It the Neptune 
falls below the German standard, 
either m striking power or more des
tructive guns at longer range or in
a more serviceable battery, the arm-, enting about -$100,000 a year 
aments of the Hercules and the Col- ^ 
ossus will he increased beyond the 

lhanor, Sask., Oct. 19. Boarding a maximum now known to the British 
construction .train today, Andrew naVy , [n tbe same way, if-the Inde- 
Sutherland, 22 years of age, missed fatigable be outclassed by the two
bis footing and fell, the clear ties armorcd t^uisers which are soon to A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL
passing over his neck and arm, kil- j be latmcbed at Hamburg, 28 or even : To All Women : I will send free,

M". i—<*'y ’‘•£££4» k„„, sup,,-!**,» i»t m. [ 
was working on P. r • Murpny gUns will be deliberately laid down boas., Ulceration, Displacements, Fall- 
bridge gang. His parents live in Anr- jn British, dockyards. Mg of the Womb, Painful or Inegular

1 ■ , __ /v/wx Periods. Uterme and Ovarian Tumors
Pr‘or . , .. . . .. With engines running up to 76,000 growths, also Hot Flashes, Nerv-

While teaming large timbers for vue jlorsepower and armaments of 13-in. ouaness, Melancholy, Pains in the
C.N.R. construction work, Jack De- d 14-inch guns and 21-inch torpedo Head. Back. Bowels. Kidney and„r«„,Q-.b«Cit,.M,.,o„M.„-ltu6es pro^M the Dre^„o^,«
gon, the front wheel passing over his racg w,]i soon he confined to nations can continue treatment at home at a 
body. He was brought here uncon- jwhioh ean raise the money required cost of only,about 12 cents a week.
scious and while n0 ini"ry JaS ‘for the costliest warships known ’’also free m request,
covered at first, peritonitis set in ana Tber^ ate now only, six competitors, Write to-day. Address Mrs. M. Sum- 
Depres is not expected to live. I Great Britain, Germany, America, •era. Bo* 53, Windsor, Oat*
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crew of the Paradox were recently 
sent to St. John, N.B., by the Re- 
villton Bros, steamer Adventurer. !products for the half year was $120,- 

484,256, an increase of about $10 
375,204. Exports of foreign products 
have totalled $9,1-87,37-1, an increase 
of $1,683-,564. Last year during the 
six months from April to September 
inclusive, Canada imported gold and 
bullion to -the value of $5,816,473. 
This year fur the same period the 
amount was only $837,284. For Sep- 

“Does the weight of a person , tember the imports totalled $30,399-,- 
(hange as he changes Ms location on j 930, an increase of $6,181,156 over

The value

gue.

ACCIDENTS AT MANOR. WEALTH TAKES THE SMILES.
Speaking of wealth, Andrew Car

negie said recently ;
“Comrades, I was born in poverty 

and would ncA exchange its sacred 
memories with the richest million
aires son who ever breathed. What 
does he know about father or moth
er ? These were mere names to Mm.
Give me the life of the boy whose 
mother is a nuise, seamstress, wash
erwoman, cook, angel and saint, all 
in one, and whose father is guide ex
emplar and friend all in one. No ser
vants to come between. These are 
the boys who are liable to the best 
fortune. Some men think that pover
ty is a dreadful burden,'that wealth Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia

Minard’s Liniment Relieves Neuralgia
sued :

“With what does physics deal ?” 
“With natural phenomena, or the 

-, changes in the state or condition of 
matter.”

j

,

September of last year, 
of domestic products lor the month

the*earth ?”
“Yts.”

were $23,548, 330, an increase of
$3,664,960.

The total trade for the month was 
$66,601,763, an increase of $7,- 
091,184, or over 14 per cent. The 
trade of the Dominion is now up to

"•lust how doesJbhat happen and 
how much does the .weight change ?”

“The weight .of any body is great
est at the poles of the earth, as they 
are the nearest points to the centre.
It gets less and less the farther we 
travel toward* the equator; for we the record figures of 1907.
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